Join Wake Up to Sleep—ResMed’s sleep apnea
support community—at WakeUpToSleep/Join.

Choice fit. Complete comfort.

Fitting
Swift FX Bella Series
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Hold the pillows at your nose, ensuring
the ResMed logo is at the top. Pull one
strap around and behind your ear.

Ensure that the strap lies flat and comfortably across the ear.
Take care to avoid twisting the strap.

Repeat the same process with the
other strap.
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Adjust the mask’s fit by pulling both
of the upper straps at the same time,
along the notches, until you get a
comfortable fit.

Repeat the process on the mask’s
lower straps. Do not overtighten.

Check that the pillows are upright
at the entrance to the nose, then
connect the free end of the short
tube assembly to the air tubing of
your device. Now it’s ready for use.

Optional

You also have the option to wear your Swift FX Bella nasal pillows
with the included Swift FX or Swift FX for Her headgear.
For more information visit ResMed.com.

Swift FX Bella Series
™

Nasal PILLOWS SYSTEM

Choice fit. Complete comfort.

Combine a Swift FX Bella Series mask with
ResMed's S9 AutoSet™ therapy device for a
comfortable, quiet and lifestyle-friendly system.

*Combined responses of those expressing a preference in an independent patient survey in the USA, UK, Germany, France & Australia, from September 2012. Visit www.resmed.com/maskbrand.
ResMed Corp San Diego, CA, USA +1 858 836 5000 or 1 800 424 0737 (toll free). ResMed Ltd Bella Vista, NSW, Australia +61 (2) 8884 1000 or 1 800 658 189 (toll free). See ResMed.com for other ResMed locations worldwide.
AutoSet, S9, S9 AutoSet and Swift are trademarks of ResMed Ltd and are registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. ©2013 ResMed. Specifications may change without notice. 1015999/1 2013-01
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Featuring a minimal design that
provides a feeling of freedom, the
Swift™ FX Bella Series is lighter,
softer and more streamlined for
maximum comfort.

Swift™ FX Bella Series
Nasal PILLOWS SYSTEM

ResMed.com

Swift FX Bella components

Swift FX Bella Series

PRODUCT CODES

Easy, comfortable style
Pillows

With its unobtrusive design and sophisticated
cushion technology, Swift FX Bella Series, nasal
pillows provide a comfortable fit with a feeling
of freedom for men and women.

61520 XS
61521 S
61522 M
61523 L1

Bella loops
accessory

Swift FX for Her
headgear assembly

61581 (1 pair)

(headgear, pink backstrap
and pink soft wraps)

Swift FX Bella Nasal Pillows Mask
Style

Part Number

61543

Swift FX Bella

61560		

Complete Systems

Swift FX Bella complete system includes Bella loops
attached to the pillows frame, Swift FX for Her
headgear with pink backstrap and pink soft wraps.
Also included are Extra Small (XS), Small (S) and
Medium (M) pillows.1

Pillows (3 sizes) come packaged with the
mask system to fit a wide range of users.

Reimbursement Codes
HCPCS		Code Descriptor

Frame
assembly

(short tube, elbow
and swivel)

Swift FX Bella Series

61528

Frame
system
(no headgear)
61510 XS
61511 S
61512 M
61513 L1

Swift FX for Her headgear
and Bella loops accessory
combo pack

A7034	
Mask interface–mask or cannula,
1 per 3 months
A7033	
Pillow for use on nasal cannula
type interface–replacement,
2 pairs per month
A7035	
Headgear used with positive airway
pressure device, 1 per 6 months
1 Large pillows are available separately.

61580

Bella loops
fit comfortably around the ears and stay out of
the hair for a more streamlined look and feel

Swift FX Bella Gray components

Dual-wall nasal pillows
provide a gentle, comfortable seal on contact

PRODUCT CODES

Soft, narrow cushion with integrated flexible
chamber makes side sleeping comfortable
and helps maintain seal during movement

Pillows
61520 XS2
61521 S
61522 M
61523 L

Ultra smooth 360° rotating elbow
rotates with easy, fluid movement
Quiet vents
diffuse and direct airflow
quietly and gently away from
the user and bed partner

Spring-flex lightweight tube
stretches and bends easily to
reduce pull on the mask and
enhance stability

“Lock and key” feature allows
for easy attachment and
detachment of Bella loops (or
Swift FX headgear straps)
Size and name indicators
make it easy to identify the
size as well as the correct
orientation of the mask
Flexible pillows with trampoline action
accommodate movement in multiple
directions while maintaining seal. Three
pillow sizes come packaged with mask
to fit most patients

Bella loops
accessory

Swift FX
headgear assembly

61582 (1 pair)

(headgear, blue backstrap
and gray soft wraps)
61529

Complete Systems
Swift FX Bella Gray Nasal Pillows Mask
Style

Part Number

Swift FX Bella Gray

61568		

Swift FX Bella Gray complete system includes
Bella Gray loops attached to the pillows frame,
Swift FX headgear with blue backstrap and gray
soft wraps. Also included are Small (S),
Medium (M) and Large (L) pillows.2

Frame
assembly

Reimbursement Codes
HCPCS		Code Descriptor

(short tube, elbow
and swivel)
61528

Frame
system
(no headgear)
61510 XS2
61511 S
61512 M
61513 L

Swift FX headgear
and Bella Gray loops
accessory combo pack

A7034	
Mask interface–mask or cannula,
1 per 3 months
A7033	
Pillow for use on nasal cannula
type interface–replacement,
2 pairs per month
A7035	
Headgear used with positive airway
pressure device, 1 per 6 months
2 Extra Small (XS) pillows are available separately.

61583

Swift™ FX Bella Series
Nasal PILLOWS SYSTEM

For details, refer to the Swift FX Bella or Swift FX Bella Gray Nasal Pillows Mask User Guide.

Choice fit. Complete comfort.

